Rustique 3. An exclusive product only available from a selected network of UK installers.
The Next Step for PVC-u Windows

In keeping with market trends and improvements we reserve the right to change specifications accordingly and without notice.

...the
Next Step
has arrived.

Key Features

Locking & Hardware

Colour & Finish

Rustique 3, the new and exclusive triple
glazed window with step over sash
An exclusive window system offering superb appearance and
thermal efficiency.
First fully sculptured step over sash, specifically designed to take
the industry maximum 44mm Triple Glazed sealed unit whilst
maintaining aesthetics with a full ovolo shaped bead.
Innovative step over sash provides a flush internal appearance
fitted into standard 70mm window frame.
Twin rebate gaskets ensure that Rustique 3 conforms to British

Standard weather resistance requirements.

The combination of multi-chambered, thermally efficient
window frame and 44mm Triple Glazed sealed unit can achieve
a maximum energy rating A++ which is considered the current
gold standard.

Rustique 3 windows are fitted with the latest Maco
6 point high security 3 dimensional lock which
includes 2 steel shoot-bolts and 4 collared
cams, all secured by key locking handles. And
for additional security Rustique 3 windows include
2 anti-jemmy hinge claws.

Choose from a range of frame finishes

For your safety, all side openers open to a full
90o thus creating a means of fire escape.

PAS 23

PAS 24

For your peace of mind Rustique 3 has been tested and
meets the stringent requirements of PAS23 for weather
performance as well as PAS24 security testing.

And to assist cleaning,
side hung sashes can
be put into easy-clean
mode. This allows the
sash to slide towards
the centre of the
window in the open
position providing
access to outside glass.

The heavier triple glazed units are held
square with specially designed heavy duty
high security hinges.

White Gloss

White Woodgrain

Cream Woodgrain

Irish Oak

Cherrywood

Rosewood

Grey Woodgrain

Black Woodgrain

The above printed swatches are for guidance only, please view
physical samples for a true representation of colour and finish.
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